CONSTITUTIONAL LAW RESOURCES
ON THE INTERNET

This is a brief guide to web-sites that can help you research constitutional issues and Supreme Court cases. There are many additional, relevant sites that you may find by browsing the web and by following the hot-links within the sources below. Best general sites for our topics this quarter are those maintained by Findlaw, by the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) and by the American Center for Law and Justice (ACLJ).

http://supreme.lp.findlaw.com/ (full index to all Supreme Court cases this century with summaries, Supreme Court Docket, cases by topic, Justices Bios, news, history, Court calendar, just about everything)

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A54560-2004Jan4.html (terrific general source on specific cases, history, justices, and reviews of court terms. Best mainstream source of daily Court news.)

http://www.wwnorton.com/scww/ (companion to O’Brien’s “Supreme Court Watch-2002” --great source on the Court and for documents)

http://www.aclu.org/ (the most wide ranging and issue oriented--very useful for all con law topics)

http://www.aclj.org/index.asp (the leading voice from the religious right—particularly Pat Robertson’s energy)

http://supct.law.cornell.edu/supct/index.php (best general site for cases and summaries.)

http://writ.news.findlaw.com/ (wide-ranging editorials and commentaries on the politics of the Court and current con-law controversies)

http://journalism.medill.northwestern.edu/docket/ (cases, justices, virtual tour-----great site)


http://www.supremecourtus.gov/ Supreme Court’s official web-site

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/law/supreme_court/ PBS carefully and in a generally non-partisan fashion, keeps up with current Constitutional and Supreme Court issues